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Noida city is a city of many industrial and multinational companies. The city is also neighboring city
of Delhi state. The city is one of the well performing business cities of India. The city has many
beautiful malls and hotels with world best infrastructures. Most of the localities of the city are posh
and highly developed with all the amenities. That is the reason that many students relocate to the
city for higher studies.

There are many notable schools for young students with flawless academic curriculum. The schools
in the city are either run by government body or some private organization. The schools of the city
have provided primary and secondary level amenities for the students. For instance the classes are
designed are in such a way that every student can see the teacher while the study time so that
everyone could learn and understand more easily. The classes are air conditioned and fan fitted to
keep the study environment always comfortable.The play grounds are large and well bounded to
give students open space for physical activities and yet a secure and safe from the outside public
areas. Not just this many schools also have their own swimming pools and gymnasiums for the
students.

â€¢ Jaypee Public School: Location-Sector-128, Wish Town, Jaypee Greens, Noida. The school is
one of the ace schools of the Noida city. The school imparts education to students from preschool
till the seventh standard. The school has spacious and well designed classes. The school provides
a AC class rooms, toy room, library and laboratories for different subjects.

â€¢ Nurture International School: Location-D 94B, Sector 55, Noida, Uttar Pradesh. The school
imparts education to students of playgroup and primary level. The school envisions providing
innovative education through new and valuable methodologies and strategies. It is a coeducational
school and has English as medium of instruction.

â€¢ Billabong High International School: Location-A-73, Sector-34, Noida, Utttar Pradesh. The school
runs under the administration of G.D Education Society. The school envisions providing holistic
education to its students. The school is affiliated to CBSE Board. The school has residential facilities
and a very student friendly environment for the students.

â€¢ Maharaja Pratap Public School: Location-Chaura, Sadatpur Block-D, Sector-22, Noida, Uttar
Pradesh. The school has an immaculate approach towards teaching and learning strategy. The
school does not believe in cramming facts and figures but envisions imparting a holistic education to
the students. The school believes in providing the modern day and techniques to its students with
the age old valuable values.

â€¢ Dream Land Public School: Location-Gate no.2, Salarpur Sarupa Market, Noida, Uttar Pradesh.
The school has a dedicated faculty and staff members. It is a CBSE affiliated school and besides
being coeducational school, it has English as its medium of instruction.

â€¢ Mohan International School: Location-C-56 A/21, Opposite to HDFC Bank, Sector-62, Noida. The
school is CBSE affiliated and the school has classes till primary level. The school has an extensive
academic curriculum and well maintained co curricular activities.
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Manishpaull - About Author:
OnlineSchoolAdmissions.com is an educational website for admission in various schools across the
India. Here you will find the list of Top ranking CBSE, ICSE, IGCSC, IB, Boarding, International and
Play Schools in India category and city wise. Explore a Shanti Gyan Niketan Public School Dwarka
and a Schools in Noida or a Jaypee Public School Noida and much more.
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